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Inclusion of substantial levels of raw-frozen Pacific hake

(Merluccius productus) in diets of ranch-raised mink (Mustela vison)

causes a large percentage of animals to develop an abnormal condi-

tion termed "cotton fur" (CF), characterized by depressed body

weight, microcytic-hypochromic anemia and a failure of under-fur

pigmentation. Observations by several groups of researchers over

the past decade indicate that this syndrome is the manifestation of

an iron deficiency in the mink and among several causes may be in-

duced by a heat-labile factor present in certain species of marine

fish. Further observations suggest that the CF-causative factor in

hake and other fish species is related to an antibacterial property of

these fish.

A series of feeding trials and tracer-iron absorption experi-

ments with more than 650 experimental animals, including both rats



and mink, were conducted to determine possible causes of this in-

duced iron deficiency. Feeding black, Long-Evans, laboratory rats

diets based on raw-frozen Pacific hake resulted in decreased body

weights, hematocrit levels and degree of hair pigmentation. Ab-

sorption of 59ferric chloride in mink was significantly lowered when

administered in the presence of raw-frozen as compared to either

cooked-frozen or raw-unfrozen eggs of Pacific hake. These results

parallel earlier observations that the factor in Pacific hake

responsible for its antibacterial activity was present in raw-frozen

but not raw-unfrozen Pacific hake and support observations that the

CF-causative and antibacterial properties of Pacific hake are re-

lated.

Significant depressions in the absorption by rats of 59ferric,
59 ferrous and hemoglobiniron-59 were demonstrated when it was

administered in preparations of raw-frozen, vs. either cooked-

frozen or raw-unfrozen, whole Pacific hake. Similarly, mink ab-

sorbed significantly less 59 ferric and 59 ferrous iron in raw-frozen

than in cooked-frozen Pacific hake extracts. These data show that

Pacific hake in the raw-frozen state depresses absorption of iron-59

in both rats and mink independently of iron form and provide sub-

stantial evidence that the anemia in Pacific hake-fed rats is a result

of a failure of normal iron absorption.

Norwegian researchers reported trimethylamine oxide, a



normal, physiologically important constituent of a wide variety of

marine fish, was anemiogenic when fed to mink. This observation,

coupled with findings by Japanese workers that trimethylamine oxide

is converted in the fish tissues to dimethylamine and formaldehyde

by the actions of an enzyme present in the cod pyloric caeca, led

to the hypothesis at this station that either trimethylamine oxide

or one of its breakdown products was responsible for depressed iron

absorption in animals fed Pacific hake.

Trials with rats showed that added trimethylamine oxide or

formaldehyde significantly depressed absorption of 59 ferric,
59ferrous and hemoglobiniron-59 in preparations of either cooked-

frozen or raw-frozen Pacific hake while trimethylamine and di-

methylamine had no effect. Similar results were obtained when tri-

methylamine oxide and formaldehyde were added to either raw or

cooked, chicken eggs.

Additions of sodium bisulfite to either raw-frozen hake ex-

tracts, cooked-frozen hake extracts containing added formaldehyde

or mink diets including raw-frozen Pacific hake significantly in-

creased absorption of 59ferric and 59ferrous iron in rats. Sodium

bisulfite is known to react with the free aldehyde group of formalde-

hyde;consequently,it is assumed that this group is involved in the

observed depression of iron absorption. These findings together

with the fact that trimethylamine oxide is widely distributed in



marine organisms suggests that formaldehyde and not trimethyl-

amine oxide is responsible for the effects of Pacific hake on iron

absorption. In vitro experiments indicate that trimethylamine oxide

reacts directly with both ferric and ferrous solutions forming in-

soluble iron hydroxide precipitates;whereas, formaldehyde has no

detectable, chemical effect. Experiments also indicate that formal-

dehyde administered either in water or in extracts of raw rock-

fish had no effect on iron absorption in rats; however, supplemental

trimethylamine oxide lowered iron absorption independently of sub-

strate used. Addition of acetaldehyde to cooked-frozen Pacific hake

had no significant effect upon iron absorption in rats suggesting that

not only the aldehyde group but also the specific organic compound

is of importance.

It is hypothesized that formaldehyde depresses iron absorption

by interfering with normal absorption mechanisms, possibly by re-

acting with protein components of the gastro-intestinal tract. It is

further theorized that some other unidentified compound(s) is neces-

sary for formaldehyde to affect iron absorption since formaldehyde

was without effect when administered in water solutions. Addi-

tionally, it is conceivable that raw rockfish carcass contains

factors, possibly bisulfites, which are able to overcome the effects

of formaldehyde on lowering iron absorption. Collectively, these

experiments suggest that formaldehyde naturally occurring in



raw-frozen but not cooked-frozen or raw-unfrozen Pacific hake

significantly depresses absorption of 59ferric, 59ferrous and

hemoglobiniron-59inrats and mink and consequently is responsible

for the CF-causative properies of this fish species.
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INVOLVEMENT OF FORMALDEHYDE IN DEPRESSED IRON
ABSORPTION IN MINK AND RATS FED PACIFIC

HAKE (MERLUCCIUS PRODUCTUS)

INTRODUCTION

The research presented in this thesis deals with elucidation of

an abnormality of iron metabolism which occurs when certain marine

fish are included in diets of ranch-raised mink (Mustela vison). This

aberrant iron metabolism precipitates a condition popularly known

as "cotton fur" (CF) which is characterized by a microcytic-

hypochromic anemia, depressed body weight and most strikingly by

the failure of underfur pigmentation. The work dates from earlier

studies by Stout, Oldfield and Adair (1960a, b) which demonstrated

that inclusion of raw Pacific hake (Merluccius productus) or Atlantic

whiting (M. bilinearis) in mink rations resulted in an iron-deficiency

state leading to CF symptoms. It was subsequently reported by

Bailey (1967) and also Havre, Helgebostad and Ender (1967) respec-

tively, that inclusion of raw Pacific hake and coalfish (Gadus virens)

resulted in significant depressions of iron-59 absorption.

The research of this thesis was performed with basic objec-

tives of determining the nature and mechanism of action of the

factor(s) responsible for iron deficiency as induced by feeding
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CF-causative, marine fish. Results of this research have generally

been meaningful and several key questions have been answered. The

scope of the work includes two feeding experiments and 15 iron ab-

sorption trials employing various forms of iron-59. In all, more

than 650 experimental animals have been used. Although important

points have been established, the research has probably raised more

questions than it has answered and hopefully will serve as a basis
Redacted for Privacy

for further work in this area.
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE

The CF abnormality in mink was described as early as 1929

by Seton (1929). In the past this abnormality resulted in large,

annual, economic losses to the fur industry. In searching for a

genetic basis to this abnormal condition of the fur, Hummon. and

Bushnell (1943) indicated that inbreeding of descendants of CF mink

did not result in production of CF symptoms when the animal re-

ceived "standard" mink rations. It was reported by Ender and

Helgebostad (1947) that pigmentation failures occurred in weanling

foxes fed diets high in marine fish. These researchers subsequently

supplemented these fish diets with rice starch, glucose, Fe, Cu,

Co, Zn and Mn; vitamins A, D, E, K, C, thiamine and pantothenic

acid and were not able to overcome the CF condition. In later work

Ender and Helgebostad (1955) reported that the CF symptoms in mink

fed marine fish seemed to be intensified when the diet contained high

levels of marine fats. From this they concluded that fat peroxides

were acting to destroy certain B-vitamins which are necessary for

normal pigment formation.

Stout, Oldfield and Adair (1960) identified two specific fish

species, Pacific hake and Atlantic whiting, to be causative of CF if

fed raw to mink. Their data further indicated that the CF incidence

paralleled the level of these fish species present in the diet and
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inferred the presence of a heat-labile, CF-causative factor in the fish,

since cooking the fish prior to feeding completely removed its CF-

causative action. Additionally, these workers reported that the

causative factor seemed to be concentrated in the viscera of the

causative fish since evisceration reduced the CF incidence in animals

receiving hake and completely removed it in whiting-fed domestic

mink. In a subsequent paper Stout, Oldfield and Adair (1960b) showed

that hake and whiting-fed CF animals exhibited a microcytic, hypo-

chromic anemia which could not be prevented by parenterally adminis-

tered B vitamins, parenteral copper, oral lysine and tyrosine or oral

iron but would respond to parenteral iron. These data suggested that

the causative fish, hake and whiting, were rendered dietary iron un-

available. Similar results had been reported by Helgebostad and

Martinsons (1958) who observed that 16 mg of organic iron, injected

weekly, would prevent anemia in mink fed raw coalfish. Unlike the

results of Stout et al, these workers presented data which suggest that

oral iron supplementation was effective in reducing the CF incidence

in raw coalfish-fed mink.

Stout, Oldfield and Adair (1960) and Helgebostad (1961) have

made observations suggesting that fish-induced anemia is influenced,

to a certain extent, genetically. It was noted that anemia produced

in mink kits raised at the Oregon station on diets containing raw

Pacific hake was particularly widespread among certain litters while
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kits from other litters developed normally. Additionally, Stout

(1966) suggested that certain families of mink become anemic and

develop CF symptoms while being fed "standard" mink rations not

containing known causative fish. Later it was reported by Gjonnes

and Helgebostad (1965) that silver fox and rats fed the same fish

diets appeared to be less susceptible to anemia than mink.

Helgebostad (1966) found a higher incidence of anemia and CF

symptoms in aleutian than in standard dark mink again suggesting

the importance of genetics in this primarily nutritional disorder.

Working independently, Bailey at Oregon (1967) and Havre,

Helgebostad and Ender in Norway (1967) provided evidence for the

validity of the thesis of Stout that CF-causative fish species present

in the ration of mink were in fact inducing an iron deficiency by

rendering dietary iron unabsorbable. These workers demonstrated

that both raw Pacific hake and raw coalfish significantly depress the

absorption of 59 ferric chloride. Bailey's data, although not exten-

sive, further suggest that 59ferric and hemoglobin iron-59 are ad-

versely affected by raw Pacific hake while 59ferrous iron is not.

Leek ley and Stout in unpublished data (1968) observed that

Alaskan pollock (Theragra chalcogrammus) were CF causative if

frozen prior to being fed to mink but did not cause anemia if fed

fresh (unfrozen). This observation is of interest when considered

with the report of Stout, et al. (1969) which suggests that raw-frozen
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but not raw-unfrozen Pacific hake has broad-spectrum antibacterial

properties. Additionally, Stout has made numerous observations

over the last decade which indicate that the antibacterial and CF-

causative properties of Pacific hake are related or perhaps caused

by the same, unidentified factor.

Reviews by Stout, Oldfield and Adair (1960a, b) and Stout

(1966) suggest the existence of three separate causes of iron de-

ficiency in mink all of which can lead to development of CF. These

include the iron deficiency induced from the inclusion of various,

raw, marine fish in mink diets, a genetically caused iron deficiency

exhibited by certain families of mink and a secondary iron deficiency

resulting from inclusion of rancid fats in the diets of mink. Stout

and Bailey (1969) provide substantial evidence that the pigmentation

failure of CF is a symptom of iron deficiency which develops in pig-

mented, iron-deficient animals regardless of the specific cause of

the deficiency.
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EXPERIMENTAL

Objectives

The primary objective of this research was to determine how

Pacific hake interferes with normal iron metabolism by identifying

compounds and mechanisms of action and to relate this back to the

practical problem of CF observed in mink.

General Methods

In order to use rats for short duration,iron absorption experi-

ments preliminary research was conducted to determine the effect of

Pacific hake on laboratory rats. General techniques used in all iron

absorption trials were similar, with major modifications occurring

in sample preparation. Thus, these procedures will be presented

here with modifications being specified where appropriate.

Iron Absorption

Whole Body Counting

A whole body counting technique for measuring absorption of

radioactive iron in laboratory rats as reviewed by Riebes, Conrad

and Crosby (1967) was employed in some of the earlier experiments.

This involved administration of iron-59 to rats that had been fasted
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for 12 hours. Radioactivity contained in the entire animal body was

determined after both one hour and seven days following dose admini str a-

1
tion employing an Armac whole body liquid scintillation counter

(Appendix 1). Percent iron absorption was calculated using the fol-

lowing formula where N. C. P. M. is net counts per minute and

standard represents an aliquot of the material administered to the

animals:

Percent Absorption =

N. C. P.M. -Rat (7 days after dosing)
N. C. P.M. -Standard (7 days after dosing)

N. C.P.M. -Rat (1 hour after dosing)
N. C. P.M. -Standard (1 hour after dosing)

Measuring the activity of the standard both at one hour and at seven

days obviates the necessity of calculation of decay rates.

Determination of Blood Specific Activity

A second, more rapid procedure for estimating iron absorption

was employed because of availability and accuracy of counting equip-

ment. It was recognized that this technique measures iron uptake by

the blood only, but since this is highly related to total iron absorption

it will be referred to as absorption throughout the remainder of this

thesis. Accumulated data show the correlation coefficient between

1 Packard Instrument Company, Des Plaines, Ill.
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iron absorption as determined by whole body counting and by blood

specific activity to be .95. Previously fasted rats or mink were

dosed either by stomach tubing or feeding with a preparation of iron-

59 and radioactivity was determined in a sample of blood 48 hours after

dose administration. Generally one ml containing .25 microcuries

of iron-59 was administered per 100 grams of body weight; this

varied in some instances and will be specified in appropriate trials.

Feed was offered one hour after dosing,and animals were allowed

feed and water ad libitum for the remaining 48 hours of the trial.

In most of these experiments the isotope was added to the material

being tested 10-12 hours prior to dose administration. Blood

samples were obtained by heart puncture, weighed to the nearest 10

mg in shell vials, placed in auto-gamma tubes and counted in a

Packard Auto-Gamma Spectrometer2 (Appendix 1) to an accuracy of

one standard deviation (Wang and Willis, 1965). Iron absorption was

estimated by the following calculations:

Percent Absorption (N. C. P. M. /g blood) (body weight) (0. 08)
N. C. P. M. total dose

Blood and dose samples were counted on the same day so correction

for radioactive decay was unnecessary. The .08 figure in the formula

2 Packard Instrument Company, Des Plaines, Ill.
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represents the average blood composition of the rat body (Altman

and Dittmer, 1961). Determination of blood volumes for individual

animals would have been desirable but in view of time required was

not possible; however, with the extremely high correlation coefficient

(.95) between iron absorption determined by whole body and blood

counting the figure does not create a large error.

During the experiments rats were housed singly in standard,

battery-type rat cages. Pens were equipped with special aluminum

trays permitting total collection of excreta. Rats used in iron ab-

sorption trials were offered feed for eight hours only each day for a

minimum of two weeks prior to use with the intent of decreasing the

stress caused by fasting prior to isotope administration. This feed-

ing procedure was adopted from methods employed by Van Potter

(1968) to decrease variation within treatment groups in enzyme

assay experiments. Mink trials were conducted similarly to rat

experiments with points of variation noted under specific trials.

Antibacterial Assays

It was reported by Stout, Oldfield and Adair (1968) that Pacific

hake possessed a wide-spectrum antibacterial property,and obser-

vations by Stout (unpublished) over the past ten years suggest that

this antibacterial action is identical or closely related to the depres-

sing effects of hake on iron metabolism. In view of this, antibacterial
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assays, as decresibed by Cooper (1963), using Serratia marcescens

as a test organism were employed throughout the experimental work

as a possible indicator of presence and strength of the CF-causative

factor(s) present in various hake preparations.

Fish Preparation

Preparation of the fish varied from trial to trial, but specific

treatments were generally employed after the fish had been stored.

For example, the cooked, frozen material was prepared by cooking

fish that had been stored in the frozen state. Additionally, levels

of chemical additives employed in Part 2 were based on levels

naturally occurring in various forms of Pacific hake as analyzed in

this laboratory.

Statistical Evaluation

Iron absorption data collected were subjected to analysis of

variance and least significant difference comparison of means

(Snedecor, 1950).



Part 1: Effects of Dietary Pacific Hake on
Iron Absorption in Rats and Mink

Specific Objectives

12

The experimental objective of this initial phase was to deter-

mine the effects of ingested, raw-frozen Pacific hake on the ab-

sorption of iron-59 in rats and mink. More specifically answers to

the following questions were sought:

1) Do laboratory rats develop symptoms similar to cotton

fur in mink when fed diets containing raw-frozen Pacific

hake?

2) Does raw-frozen Pacific hake decrease absorption of

various forms of labelled iron, including 59 ferric chloride,
59ferrous citrate and hemoglobin iron-59 in rats and mink?

3) Are the effects on iron absorption of raw-frozen and

raw-unfrozen Pacific hake similar in rats and mink?

4) What compound(s) in Pacific hake might be responsible

for its CF-causative properties?

In order to provide experimental answers to these questions,

six trials were conducted. These experiments are presented accord-

ing to objectives and results and are not necessarily in the sequence

conducted.
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Methods, Results and Discussion

Trial 1 (Feeding Rats)

Gjonnes and Helgebostad (1965) failed to observe anemia in

rats fed diets based on raw, gutted coalfish. This did not agree with

their earlier observations with mink and foxes and suggested that

laboratory rats might not be affected by CF-causative fish species.

To test the validity of these findings an experiment here was de-

signed to evaluate the effects of feeding raw and cooked Pacific

hake to laboratory rats.

Thirty-six, black, Long-Evans rats (18 males and 18 females)

weighing 35 + 5 g were divided into equal groups by sex and random-

ly placed on one of the three diets presented in Table 1.

Table 1. Composition of experimental rations. (Trial 1)

Item

Percent as fed
Cooked

Control hake
Raw
hake

Standard lab chowl
Raw Pacific hake

2Cooked Pacific hake
Corn starch
Cellulose3

Lard
4Vitamin Premix

100

93
3

2
1. 75
0.25

93

3

2
1. 75
0. 25

1 Standard Purina Lab Chow, Ralston Purina Company, St. Louis,
Missouri.2Heated by boiling in an open container to an internal temperature of
190oF.

3Alphacel, N. B. C.4Alphacel,
premix for laboratory rat and mouse rations, Nutritional

Biochemicals Corp. , Cleveland, Ohio.
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Animals were housed two per pen in standard, battery-type rat

pens and fed ad libitum daily. Body weights were taken weekly, and

hematocrit levels were measured on alternate weeks after the fifth

week using blood collected by clipping a toenail. Samples of hair

from the back were collected ten weeks after the start of the experi-

ment so that the intensity of hair pigmentation could be determined

by a method involving analysis of melanin concentration (Costley,

1968). Results of this trial are given in Table 2.

Table 2. Final weights, hematocrit and melanin values of rats fed
experimental, hake diets. (Trial 1)

Experimental
group

Final body
weight (g)

Hematocrit
(%)

Melanin value
of hair*

Control 321a + 82 44.7a + 1.4 60a + 6

Cooked hake 300b
+ 92 43.5a+ 1.8 60a+ 11

Raw hake 269c + 62 38.7b + 3.3 36b + 10

12 animals per treatment group.
Means in the same column bearing different superscripts are signi-
ficantly (P < . 01) different.

+ figure represents standard deviation.
*Optical density of aqueous suspensions of melanin granules per mg of

hair.

These data indicate that feeding raw Pacific hake to black rats

significantly depressed the melanin value of the hair. Furthermore,

a significant decrease (P < .01) in final body weight of both groups

receiving hake was noted when compared to the control group. Ani-

mals fed cooked hake were significantly heavier (P < . 01) at the end
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of the experiment than rats fed raw hake.

These results show that rats fed diets composed of high levels

of raw Pacific hake develop anemia, fail to make optimal gains and

exhibit decreased hair pigmentation which are symptoms similar to

those seen in mink. The greying of fur first became evident after

six weeks of feeding and was most pronounced after ten weeks. De-

creased weight gains by hake-fed rats might be explained in that the

diet was approximately 66 percent water, and consequently animals

were not able to consume enough feed to meet their basic require-

ments for energy.

Although rats do appear to be adversely affected by feeding raw

Pacific hake, severity of the resultant anemia is not as great as in

mink fed hake. This could possibly reflect a species difference in

iron requirements or in food passage rates. The rate of food passage

in the mink is considerably more rapid than in rats (Bailey, 1967) and

presumably could decrease the animal's ability to absorb iron.

These results do not agree with those of Gjonnes and Flelgebos-

stad (1965) who suggest that the rat is not affected by the feeding of

coalfish (a CF-causative species). One important difference between

this experiment and that of Gjonnes and Helgebostad was that they fed

gutted fish whereas whole fish were used here. This could be a key

reason for the observed difference in view of the work of Stout,

Oldfield and Adair (1960) which showed that evisceration of Pacific
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hake and Atlantic whiting greatly decreased their CF-causative

properties. Additionally, it should be pointed out that Gjonnes and

Helgebostad used white rats and thus could not evaluate the efiec: of

the fish on hair pigmentation. In summary, these results

that the pigmented, laboratory rat could be an effective pilot animal

for further research related to iron deficiency as induced by feeding

Pacific hake.

Trial 2 (Iron Absorption--Rats)

A second pilot experiment was conducted to determine if acjueous

extracts of raw Pacific hake decrease the absorption of 59ferric

chloride or 59ferrous sulfate in rats. Raw, whole Pacific hake were

finely ground and the liquid expressed with a Carver laboratory

press and divided into two equal volumes. One was left in the raw

state while the other was autoclaved for 30 minutes at 15 psi.
59Ferric chloride or 59ferrous sulfate were added to the hake ex-

tracts 12 hours prior to administration to rats by stomach tubing.

Iron absorption was determined using the whole body counting tech-

nique described previously.

Results of the experiment given in Table 3 show no significant

differences between absorption of either form of iron from raw or

cooked Pacific hake. As expected, significantly more (P < . 05)

ferrous iron was absorbed than ferric.
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Table 3. Absorption by rats of 59 ferric chloride or 59ferrous sulfate
in presence of raw or cooked Pacific hake extracts. (Trial
2)

Type of iron
Mean absorption

Raw hake Cooked hake

59 Ferric chloride 12.0a + 6.3 7. 3a + 4. 7

59 Ferrous sulfate 20. 9b + 6. 0 22. 8b + 4. 8

Two animals per treatment group.
Means in the same row or column bearing different superscripts are
significantly (P < . 01) different.

+ figure represents standard deviation.

These results were difficult to interpret when compared with

those of trial 1. A possible explanation is the CF-causative factor of

Pacific hake was inactivated during the sample preparation proce-

dure. To confirm this, antibacterial assays were run on the

materials used in the experiment. Results of these assays showed

that the raw hake extract had lost its antibacterial activity previously

present;although reasons for this loss were not apparent. Excessive

variation and too few animals per treatment group were further detri-

ments to the experiment; consequently it was repeated.

Trial 3 (Iron Absorption--Rats)

This trial was designed to test results obtained in trial 2 and to

determine if differences existed between the effects of Pacific hake
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on ferric and ferrous iron. Four groups of three each Long-Evans

rats were stomach tubed with either 59ferric chloride or 59ferrous

sulfate in the presence of either raw or cooked extracts of Pacific

hake. These extracts were prepared as previously and assayed for

antibacterial activity prior to administration. However, results of

the assays, unlike those of trial 2, indicated that the raw fish contained

substantial amounts of antibacterial activity. As a possible means of

reducing within treatment variation, rats were placed on an eight-

hour feed day. Results are presented in Table 4.

Table 4. Absorption of 59ferric chloride and 59ferrous sulfate by
rats stomach tubed with raw or cooked Pacific hake ex-
tracts. (Trial 3)

Form of iron
Mean absorption

Raw hake Cooked hake

59 Ferric chloride
59Ferrous sulfate

6.2a + 2.4

7. 1a+ 3.6

15. 2 b + 5. 4

8. 4a+ 3.7

Three animals per treatment group.
Means in the same row or column bearing different superscripts are
significantly (P < . 05) different.

+ figure represents standard deviation.

These data indicate that raw Pacific hake significantly de-
59pressed (P < . 05) absorption of ferric chloride but had no signifi-

cant effect upon the absorption of 59 ferrous sulfate, although a slight

decrease was noted. These results generally are in agreement with
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the findings of Bailey (1967) which suggest that raw hake does not

affect ferrous sulfate to the same extent that it affects ferric chloride.

Experimental animals were bled by heart puncture 48 hours

after dosing and again immediately after the seven-day, whole-body

activity was determined. Using these blood samples, iron absorption

figures were calculated using three different methods: i. e., whole-

body radioactivity, seven-day, blood activity and 48-hour, blood

activity. They are presented in Table 5.

Table 5. Absorption of iron-59 as determined using three methods of
measurement and the correlations between these methods.
(Trial 3)

Animal number

Iron absorption
Whole
body

activity
%

7 day
blood

activity
%

48 hour
blood

activity
%

1 14.6 12.9 10.2
2 13.9 12.0 10.3
3 16.9 16.0 13.5
4 6.2 5.9 5.5
5 6.9 6.3 4.9
6 5.4 5.1 7.3
7 8.0 7.7 7.3
8 8.8 8.0 7.6
9 8.4 7.4 7.0

10 6.5 6.0 5.8
11 7.7 7.5 7.2
12 7.1 6.4 6.0

Mean 9.2 8.4 7. 7

Correlation coefficient
Whole body vs. seven-day, blood activity .995
Whole body vs. 48-hour, blood activity .951
Seven-day vs. 48 hour blood activity .990
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These results show that an extremely high correlation exists

between whole-body counting and blood-activity levels. Subsequent

absorption trials using rats employed the 48-hour, blood activity

determination as it permitted faster accumulation of data with no loss

of accuracy.

Trial 4 (Iron AbsorptionMink)

Considerable data collected here over the past ten years have

indicated that the CF-causative property of Pacific hake is related to

or caused by the factor(s) responsible for the observed antibacterial

activity of hake tissues (Stout, unpublished). This coupled with the

knowledge that raw Pacific hake prior to freezing does not exhibit

antibacterial properties (Stout, 1969), suggested that fresh-unfrozen

hake may not be CF-causative either. Consequently, this experiment

was conducted to determine if differences occurred in absorption of

ironby mink receiving raw-unfrozen and raw-frozen

Pacific hake. Fresh-unfrozen Pacific hake were delivered to

the laboratory and assayed for antibacterial activity. Three days

after being frozen, eggs and associated tissues present in female

fish showed presence of antibacterial activity, and thus this tissue was

used for the iron absorption experiment. On the fourth day the frozen

eggs were divided and one half left raw and the other half cooked by

autoclaving as before. The three forms of eggs (raw-unfrozen,
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raw-frozen and cooked-frozen) were again assayed for antibacterial

activity with significant amounts found only in the raw-frozen eggs. A

slight zone of inhibition was also noted in the cooked material. Sus-

pensions containing 75 percent egg tissues and 25 percent water were
59prepared, with ferric chloride added 12 hours prior to stomach

tubing. Nine, standard, dark, female mink which were anemic were

selected from a group that had been fed a diet containing 50 percent

raw-frozen Pacific hake for approximately six months. The animals

were fasted for 12 hours prior to dosing by stomach tube with one ml

per 100 grams of body weight with one of the above egg tissue prepara-

tions. After administration of the dose the mink were placed in pens

which were equipped with plastic bags allowing total excreta collec-

tion. Food was offered to these animals approximately one hour after

stomach tubing,and they were subsequently fed ad libitum. Seven days

after dosing, the mink were bled by heart puncture; the blood was

counted to an accuracy of one standard deviation in the whole body

counter,and iron absorption was calculated as previously. These

data show iron absorption to be 0.96% for the raw-frozen, 2.04%

for the cooked-frozen, and 9. 78% for the raw-unfrozen Pacific hake

groups. Statistical evaluation of these data indicates

that iron in the presence of raw-frozen suspensions is absorbed

significantly poorer (P < .10) than in the cooked-frozen material and

both of these are absorbed significantly poorer (P < . 01) by animals
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than the unfrozen material. These findings agree with the observa-

tion that fresh-unfrozen fish do not possess antibacterial activity and

therefore provide further evidence for a definite relationship between

the CF-causative and antibacterial properties of Pacific hake.

Differences in iron absorption between mink receiving cooked

and raw hake were not as great as expected; however, it is possible

that the amount of heat involved did not remove all of the CF-causative

factor from the eggs,and as a result iron absorption was depressed

but not to the same extent as in the raw-frozen fish. This is con-

sistent with the observation that the cooked eggs caused a slight zone

of inhibition in plates of Serratia marcescens.

Trial 5 (Iron AbsorptionRats)

Objectives of this experiment were to study the effects on ab-

sorption of 59ferric, 59ferrous
and hemoglobiniron-59 of Pacific hake

in three forms: raw-frozen, raw-unfrozen and cooked-frozen.

Methods were similar to those used in previous experiments except

that the method of dose administration was changed. Each of the

three groups of experimental animals was fed one form of fish for

three days prior to isotope administration. On the fourth day, after

being fasted for 12 hours, the rats were fed a test dose (1 + . 05

grams) of one of the fish preparations containing 0. 5 microcuries of

either 59ferric chloride, 59ferrous citrate or hemoglobin iron-59. In
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all, this factorial experiment involved nine experimental groups of

five rats each. Radioactivity which was not consumed was accounted

for by weighing back uneaten feed. However, this correction was

found unnecessary as the animals ate the hake well. A 0.1 to 0. 5

gram sample of the labelled feed was accurately weighed and counted

in the Packard Auto-Gamma Spectrometer. Radioactivity as net

counts per minute in the total dose for each rat was calculated from

these sample counts and weights of material consumed by the ani-

mals. Iron absorption was determined using the 48-hour, blood levels

of iron-59.

Hemoglobin iron-59 was prepared as follows: from three,

150-gram, Long-Evans, male rats three ml of blood were taken by

heart puncture on each of three days prior to an intraperitoneal in-

jection of approximately 50 microcuries of 59 ferrous citrate. These

rats were again bled by heart puncture 48 hours after the iron-59

injection and approximately nine ml of blood were removed from each.

Collected blood was centrifuged at 3000 rpm for 30 minutes;

the plasma was removed, and the red blood cells remaining were

washed with distilled water to hemolize them,and the resultant hemo-

globin solution was completely dried by lyophilization. The dry

preparation was then reconstituted with ten ml of distilled water, and

the specific activity as disintegrations per minute (dpm) per ml of

solution was determined to be 4. 6 microcuries of iron-59 per ml.
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This was considered sufficient activity to allow iron absorption trials

to be run with reasonable counting statistics.

In order to obtain the best possible comparison between the

three forms of fish, absorption trials utilizing the raw-unfrozen hake

were conducted one week earlier than those using the frozen fish.

This allowed the same fish, which had been previously ground, to be

used for experimental groups receiving either frozen or unfrozen

tissues. The isotopes were added to fish preparations one hour prior

to dosing. Results of the experiment are given in Table 6.

Table 6. Absorption of three forms of iron-59 when fed with raw-
frozen, cooked-frozen or raw-unfrozen Pacific hake.
(Trial 5)

Mean absorption

Type of iron Raw-frozen Cooked-frozen Raw-unfrozen

59 Ferric chloride 7.4a + 1.7 15.2c + 6.3 11. 6d + 2.1

59Ferrous citrate 4. 8a + 1.6 14. 4e + 2.2 11. 0d + 1.7
59 Hemoglobin 1.0b + 0.6 3.9e + 1.3 3.5e + 1.3

Five animals per treatment group.
Means in the same row or column bearing different superscripts are
significantly different (P < . 05).

+ figure represents standard deviation.

These results indicate that raw-frozen Pacific hake significant-

ly decreased (P < . 05) absorption of all three forms of labelled iron

as compared to either the cooked-frozen or raw-unfrozen forms of
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hake. Unlike in trial 4, the cooked-frozen hake-fed animals ab-

sorbed more iron than did the ones fed raw-unfrozen hake. Signifi-

cantly less (P < . 05) hemoglobin iron was absorbed than either

ferric or ferrous iron; however, there was no significant difference

in absorption of the two inorganic iron forms as the result of any of

the three fish treatments. Repeatability of values within treatment

groups in this experiment was good and,in contrast to the thesis of

Bailey (1967),indicates that absorption of ferrous iron is reduced

by presence of raw-frozen Pacific hake, at least in this trial where

rats were used as the experimental animal.

Trial 6 (Iron Absorption--Mink)

This experiment was conducted to establish whether raw Pacific

hake extracts depress absorption of both 59 ferric and 59 ferrous iron

in domestic mink. The experiment thus served to test the thesis of

Bailey (1967) that ferrous iron absorption in mink is not affected by

raw Pacific hake while ferric iron is.

Methods used in this experiment were similar to those of the

previous absorption trial with mink (trial 4) except that blood was

counted in the Packard Auto-Gamma Spectrometer. Pacific hake ex-

tracts administered in this trial were prepared by pressing raw

Pacific hake in a food press as in trial 2. Half of this extract was

cooked by autoclaving for 30 minutes at 15 psi. The cooked hake
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extracts thus obtained did not exhibit antibacterial activity; whereas,

significant amounts were found in the raw hake extracts. One-fourth

microcurie of iron-59 per ml of solution was added to each of the

hake extracts approximately eight hours prior to stomach tubing the

mink with eight ml each. Results of the experiment are given in

Table 7.

Table 7. Effects of raw and cooked Pacific hake extracts on the
absorption of the 59 ferric and 59 ferrous iron in mink.
(Trial 6)

Type of iron

Mean absorption

Raw hake Cooked hake

59Ferric chloride 3.4a + 1. 7 8. 9
b + 3. 7

59 Ferrous citrate 1. 3a + 0. 8 9. 3b + 4. 6

Three mink per treatment group.
Means in the same row or column bearing different superscripts are
significantly different (P < . 05).

+ figure represents standard deviation.

Results indicate that the absorption of both 59ferric and
59ferrous iron by mink is significantly lower (P < .05) in the pres-

ence of raw than in cooked hake extracts. These observations sup-

port the results of trial 5 using rats. They do not, however, agree

with the observation of Bailey (1967) that raw Pacific hake did not

affect absorption of ferrous iron in mink. Reasons for these dif-

ferences are unknown; however, an important difference in
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technique is that Bailey added the tracers immediately prior to

dosing while, in this experiment, they were added approximately

eight hours before dosing. This period of incubation may be of im-

portance in allowing ferrous iron to be converted to the ferric state.

Nevertheless, from a practical standpoint, these data indicate that

ration supplementation with either ferric or ferrous iron would not

overcome the CF-causative actions of Pacific hake.
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Part 2: Effects of Formaldehyde and Trimethylamine
Oxide on Iron Absorption in Rats and Mink

During the course of experimental work presented in Part 1,

significant literature citations were discovered which altered the

direction of subsequent research. Shewan (1951) while studying the

biochemistry of fish found that various methylamines, including:

trimethylamine oxide (TMAO), trimethylamine (TMA) and dimethyl-

amine (DMA) were widely distributed in various fish of marine

origin. Additionally, he observed that although concentrations of

these compounds vary considerably, they are uniformly high in

marine fish tissues and low in meat products. Apparently TMAO is

a product of choline breakdown in vivo (Dechezlepretre, Portet and

Cheymol, 1967) while DMA and TMA are produced both from the de-

gradation of TMAO and the catabolism of proteins (Shewan, 1951).

Amano, Yamada and Bito (1963) discovered the biological

formation of formaldehyde (FA) in the tissues of Japanese cod (Gadus

macrocephalus), Alaska pollock (Theragra chalcogrammus) and

Japanese hake (Heragrammos stellan), all members of the cod

(Gadidae) family. These workers suggest that gadoid fish species

have an enzyme, concentrated in the pyloric caeca, which is capable

of converting TMAO to FA and DMA. Further, they found rich con-

centrations of TMAO but no FA in such marine fish as rockfish,

salmon, herring, tuna, shark and squid indicating that the conversion
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of TMAO to FA may be specific for gadoid fish. In subsequent

papers Amano and Yamada (1964, 1964b) and Yamada and Amano

(1965, 1965b, 1965c) accumulated convincing evidence for the exis-

tence of this enzyme system. Furthermore, they have tested tissues

of other fish species as well as other biological materials, such as

beef tissue, cheese, eggs, etc., and have not been able to duplicate

the actions of the enzyme present in tissues of gadoid fishes. During

the course of these experiments, they found levels of TMAO, TMA,

DMA and FA to vary greatly with storage. Upon storage for up to

two weeks at temperatures of 1 to 4° C, the TMAO level would decline

with a corresponding increase in DMA and FA levels. In unpublished

research, Stout (1969) employed the methods of Bricker and Johnson

(1945) to analyze FA in chromotropic acid solutions by colorimetric

procedures and has found FA levels as high as 500 ppm in frozen

and as low as 20 ppm in fresh, Pacific hake. He has concluded that

antibacterial activity of raw-frozen Pacific hake is the result of its

FA concentration.

TMAO was reported by Ender and Helgebostad (1968) to be

anemiogenic when fed at relatively high levels over a three month

period to mink. They suggest that TMAO reacts with ferrous salts

to form an insoluble, and presumably nonutilizable, ferric hydroxide

oxide precipitate.

With the knowledge of the immediately preceeding information,
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part 2 of this thesis was undertaken in an attempt to determine

whether TMAO or one or more of its breakdown products affect the

absorption of iron in its various forms and to establish whether they

are responsible, individually or collectively, for the CF syndrome

induced by feeding raw Pacific hake to mink.

Specific Objectives

The second part of the research of this thesis was undertaken

to answer the following specific questions:

1) Does the separate addition of TMAO, TMA, DMA or FA

to cooked and raw preparations of Pacific hake alter

iron-59 absorption by the animal?

2) Are the concentrations of these compounds, as they occur

naturally in fish tissues, important in affecting iron ab-

sorption?

3) If one or more of these compounds does affect iron ab-

sorption, what physical or chemical means might over-

come these effects ?

The general methods used for this research were similar to

those employed in Part 1, with specific exceptions listed where

appropriate.
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Methods, Results and Discussion

Trial 7 (Iron Absorption--Rats)

Since Amano and Yamada (1965) reported that formaldehyde

(FA) is formed from trimethylamine oxide (TMAO) in the digestive

tracts of certain gadoid fish,and since the CF-causative and anti-

bacterial actions of Pacific hake appear related, it was speculated

that either TMAO or FA might be responsible for the depressing

action of Pacific hake on iron absorption. This trial was conducted to

evaluate effects on absorption of hemoglobin iron when TMAO and FA

were added to various preparations of Pacific hake. Fresh-unfrozen

Pacific hake were obtained from Oregon coastal fishermen and de-

livered to the laboratory packed in ice. Upon assaying the fish, FA

was present at approximately 300 ppm, which was a ten-fold in-

crease over concentrations measured in a previous batch. Reasons

for the elevated FA Level are not known, but it is possible that the

fish had been frozen before delivery. The fish were ground, sub-

divided, frozen and cooked as in trial 5. Unlike in trial 5, the fresh

portion was held at refrigerator temperatures for one week while the

other portion was frozen. Furthermore, instead of feeding the

ground, whole fish to the rats, tissue juices were extracted by press-

ing,and extracts were administered to the animals via stomach tube.

Hemoglobin iron-59 was prepared as before. In this and all
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subsequent experiments the chemical additives were added to the fish

tissue preparation at the same time as the isotopes. Results of the

trial are presented in Table 8.

Table 8. Absorption of hemoglobin iron-59 administered to rats in
extracts of Pacific hake,with water, TMAO or FA added.
(Trial 7)

Additive

Mean absorption

Raw-frozen
hake

%

Cooked-frozen
hake

%

Raw-unfrozen
hake

%

Water (control)

I I + TMAO
(1500 ppm)

It + FA
(300 ppm)

1.81a + 0.44

1. 74a ± 0.51

1.05c + 0.45

1.86a ± 0.65

1. 13b ± 0.69

0.87c + 0.52

0.89d + 0.24

0.35e ± 0.07

0.18f + 0.07

Four animals per treatment group.
Means in the same row or column bearing different superscripts are
significantly different (P < . 05).

+ figure represents standard deviation.

Iron absorption data as affected by form of Pacific hake are

probably not valid as they represent different cell constituents since

the fish tissues were pressed after the several storage conditions.

Furthermore, the elevated FA level present in the fresh-unfrozen

fish confounds comparisons between fresh and frozen fish tissues.

However, these results are of interest from the standpoint of the ef-

fects of the three chemical treatments employed. The data indicate
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that both TMAO and FA significantly depressed (P < . 05) iron ab-

sorption when they were added to Pacific hake extracts. Absorption of

hemoglobin iron in rats receiving FA was significantly lower (P <

05) than in those receiving TMAO in any of the three fish prepara-

tions. These results are most interesting and suggest that the FA

and possibly TMAO naturally present could be responsible for the ob-

served depressing effects on iron absorption associated with feeding

Pacific hake.

One question which arises is: "Does TMAO affect iron absorp-

tion per se,or does it serve only as a precursor to FA ?" The

measured level of TMAO naturally occurring in these frozen fish de-

clined by approximately one-fifth during a 30 minute autoclaving (15

psi). A reduction of this magnitude does not appear to be sufficient to

account for differences in iron absorption of cooked and raw fish-fed

animals as observed in trials 3, 4, 5 and 6. Formaldehyde concen-

trations, however, were reduced ten-fold during an equal cooking

period. Furthermore, it has been found that the TMAO level of

numerous marine fish species that are non-CF-causative is as high

as those occurring in Pacific hake (Shewan, 1951). These facts

prompt the thesis that FA is responsible for the iron absorption de-

pressing effect of Pacific hake and that naturally occurring TMAO

either serves as a precursor to FA or has no effect. The objective

of several of the trials following is to test this hypothesis.
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Trial 8 (Iron Absorption--Rats)

This experiment was essentially the same as trial 7 in which

the objective was to determine effects of FA and TMAO on iron ab-

sorption when added to various forms of Pacific hake. Unlike trial

6,
59ferric chloride was used rather than hemoglobin iron -59. Addi-

tionally, the fresh fish preparations were used one week earlier than

the frozen fish as in trial 5 so that comparisons between fish tissues

would be meaningful. Another important difference is that the fresh-

unfrozen hake used in this experiment contained only 23 ppm FA com-

pared to 300 ppm present in the unfrozen fish used in trial 7.

Results of this experiment (Table 9) are in general agreement

with those of trial 7. These data indicate a significant depression

(P < . 05) in absorption of ferric chloride when either TMAO or FA

was added to preparations of raw-frozen, cooked-frozen or raw-

unfrozen Pacific hake. The effects of FA are significantly greater

(P < . 05) than those of TMAO with all three forms of Pacific hake

tested. Such results would be unexpected if TMAO were acting only

as an FA precursor dependent upon an enzyme for the conversion as

proposed by Amano and Yamada (1965). The conversion should not

occur when the enzyme is destroyed by heating. Also the results

confirm the findings of trials 4 and 5 where significant decreases

were noted in iron absorption as affected by feeding frozen as
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compared with unfrozen Pacific hake. As previously, data show a

significant decrease (P < . 05) in iron absorption by animals receiv-

ing raw as compared to cooked hake. FA and TMAO levels of the

three hake extracts employed in this trial as determined chemically

are given in Table 10.

Table 9. Absorption of 59 ferric chloride administered to rats in
extracts of Pacific hake,with water, TMAO or FA added.
(Trial 8)

Additive

Mean absorption

Raw-frozen Cooked-frozen Raw-unfrozen

Water (control)

+ TMAO
(1500 ppm)

"+ FA
(300 ppm)

5.36b + 1.81

2.54e + 1.54

0.46g + 0.15

7.39a + 2.67

4.64d + 1.52

2.35e + 2.05

13.9c ± 1.51

4.61f + 0.61

3.21h+ 0.68

Four animals per treatment group.
Means in the same row or column bearing different superscripts are
significantly different (P < . 05).

+ figure represents standard deviation.

Table 10. Concentration of naturally occurring FA and TMAO in
Pacific hake extracts. (Trial 8)

Pacific hake extracts TMAO FA
ppm ppm

Cooked-frozen 1075 57.2

Raw-frozen 1520 102.8

Raw-unfrozen 1610 23.6
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These results, together with those of trial 7, provide further

evidence that TMAO and FA are operating independently. There is

a significant negative correlation (r = -. 51); (P < . 01) between the

naturally occurring FA level and the percent iron absorption which

suggests that the greater the FA concentration the lower the percent

iron absorption. However, no significant correlation (r = 0)

existed between the naturally occurring TMAO concentration of the

fish and percent iron absorption. This lack of a significant correla-

tion, in view of the significant decrease in iron absorption when

TMAO was added (trials 7 and 8), suggests that TMAO naturally

present in tissues of Pacific hake may not be important in inter-

fering with iron absorption, a point requiring further investigation,

Trial 9 (Iron Absorption--Mink)

This trial was conducted to confirm results of trial 8 using

mink instead of rats as an experimental animal. Mink used in this

experiment had been used in an earlier absorption experiment em-

ploying tracer iron, and it was thus necessary to subtract the original

radioactivity of the blood in order to calculate iron absorption. Two

animals were not administered tracers in this experiment. These

animals were bled in conjunction with those receiving additional

iron-59 so that control levels of blood during the experiment were

available. During the seven days this experiment was in progress,
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increases of 13 and 20 percent, respectively,in blood iron-59 of the

two control animals were noted. This increase is indicative of an

error in iron absorption as calculated for experimental animals since

all of the increase in blood activity was incorrectly assumed to be

the result of iron-59 absorbed from the gastro-intestinal tract.

Nonetheless, the data indicate statistically significant differences

between treatment groups which provides information relative to the

objectives of the experiment. The radio tracers and chemical addi-

tives were added to the various hake preparations eight hours prior

to dosing the mink by stomach tube.

The basic experimental design and results are presented in

Table 11. These results indicate that TMAO and FA significantly

depress (P < . 05) the absorption of 59ferric chloride in mink and

agree with results of trial 8 in which rats were used as experimental

animals. The results further indicate that 300 ppm FA had a greater

depressing effect on iron absorption than 1500 ppm TMAO and sub-

stantiate earlier results with rats.
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Table 11. Effects of TMAO and FA on the absorption of 59ferric
chloride in mink. (Trial 9)

Mean absorption

Cooked-frozen Cooked-frozen Cooked-frozen
hake hake + TMAO hake + FA

(1500 ppm) (300 ppm)

Percent iron
absorption 12.8a + 3.6 6.15b + 3.2 2.63c ± 1.9

Three mink per treatment group.
Means with different superscripts are significantly different
(P < .05).

+ figure represents standard deviation.

Trial 10 (Iron Absorption--Rats)

This experiment was conducted to determine the effects of

derivatives of TMAO including FA, TMA and DMA upon iron absorp-

tion. The experiment was conducted using procedures as in trials 7

and 8. Levels of compounds added were based on levels naturally

occurring in raw-frozen Pacific hake. Radio tracers and chemical

additives were added to the fish extracts six hours prior to adminis-

tration.

Results (Table 12) confirm earlier findings that FA significantly

depresses (P < . 05) absorption of 59ferric chloride and 59 ferrous

citrate and indicate that TMA and DMA have no depressing action upon

iron absorption. These results together with those of earlier trials

provide substantial evidence that under the experimental conditions of
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this research the hypothesis of Bailey (1967) that ferrous iron is not

affected by raw Pacific hake does not appear correct.

Table 12. Effects of FA, DMA, TMA added to cooked-frozen Pacific
hake on the absorption of 59ferric chloride and 59ferrous
citrate by rats. (Trial 10)

Form of
iron

Mean iron absorption
Chemical additives

None
FA-

300 ppm
TMA-
300 ppm

DMA-
300 ppm

59Ferric

chloride
59 Ferrous

citrate

8.31a+ 2.64

7.99a+ 1.84

%

2.85b+

3.21b+

1.90

3.11

%

7.97a± 3.21

8.05a+ 3,11

%

8.46a+ 1.93

8.13a+ 1.46

Five animals per treatment group.
Means in the same row or column bearing different superscripts are
significantly different (P < . 05).

± figure represents standard deviation.

Trial 11 (Iron Absorption--Rats)

The objective of this trial was to determine the effects of various

concentrations of FA and TMAO on depressing iron absorption.

Techniques were similar to those of trial 8 where the test dose of

cooked hake including tracers was fed to the animals after they had

been fed the fish with additives included for three days.

The data in Table 13 indicate that additions of either TMAO or

FA at concentrations as low as 100 ppm depress iron absorption

equal to higher concentrations of these compounds. Such results are
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not in strict agreement with the findings of trial 8 which indicated

that a significant negative correlation exists between iron absorption

and FA level of the fish. However, although results here are not

statistically significant, a trend was observed which demonstrated a

consistent decline in iron absorption with higher concentrations of FA

and TMAO.

Table 13. Absorption of 59 ferric chloride fed together with cooked
Pacific hake and various levels of TMAO or FA. (Trial
11)

Treatment Mean iron absorption (%)

Cooked hake (control)
+ 100 ppm TMAO
+ 1000 ppm TMAO
+ 5000 ppm TMAO

+ 100 ppm FA
+ 500 ppm FA
+ 1000 ppm FA

4.01a + 1.21
1.69b + 0.31
1.51 b + 0.51
1.31 b + 0.43

1.90b + 0.42
1.87b + 0,48
1.49b + 0.71

Five animals per treatment group.
Means bearing different superscripts are significantly different
(P < .05).

+ figure represents standard deviation.

The data from groups receiving TMAO suggests that TMAO

present naturally in the fish does not alter absorption of iron by the

animal. Additions of 100 ppm TMAO to cooked-frozen hake, analyzed

to already contain 1070 ppm, resulted in a marked decrease in

59 ferric chloride absorption. However, additions of TMAO of 1000
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and 5000 ppm failed to significantly reduce iron absorption in rats

below the level of animals receiving 100 ppm. Such results would be

unexpected if naturally occurring and supplemented TMAO produced

a similar effect upon iron absorption. The same argument can be

used for FA. The FA present in the cooked Pacific hake used in this

experiment was only 20 ppm,and it is suggested that this is not in a

free form. This is supported by the observation that FA measured

in cooked Pacific hake was consistently higher when stronger diges-

tion procedures were employed. When cooked fish, containing 43 ppm

FA, was dialyzed and freeze dried, the measured FA was 612 ppm;

yet this material did not exhibit antibacterial activity; whereas,FA

levels as low as 100 ppm in raw fish result in detectable zones of

inhibition on plates seeded with Serratia marcescens. These findings

indicate that FA present in cooked Pacific hake is in a bound form

and is not antibacterially active and presumably would not be active

in depressing iron absorption.

Trial 12 (In Vitro Experiments)

These in vitro investigations were undertaken to answer some

of the questions posed by the previous iron absorption experiments.

Objectives here were to establish possible mechanisms of action of

both FA and TMAO in decreasing iron absorption by animals. This

research involved experiments to determine qualitatively if either
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TMAO or FA have any chemical effects upon various types and

strengths of iron solutions. Preparations of TMAO, FA and ferric

and ferrous iron were used over a ten-fold range of concentrations.

Additions of two ml of FA solution at each of ten concentrations to

two ml of iron solution at each of ten concentrations failed to form

precipitates, change the valence state or alter the amount of iron in

solution indicating that FA does not have any detectable effect upon

solutions of either ferric chloride or ferrous citrate. Mixture of

solutions of TMAO and iron, either ferric or ferrous, caused the

formation of yellow precipitates, the chemical nature of which are not

known although large amounts of iron were indicated by atomic ab-

sorption analysis. Furthermore, it was found that ferric iron in the

presence of TMAO no longer gave positive tests for either ferric or

ferrous iron. However, upon adding ascorbic acid reactions for

ferrous were again positive. These chemical changes are not under-

stood; however, it is speculated that TMAO is forming some type of

complex with iron which can be broken by additions of ascorbic acid.

As mentioned earlier, Ender and Helgebostad (1968) suggest that

TMAO reacts with ferrous sulfate forming an insoluble ferric hydroxide

oxide. Results here, however, suggest that TMAO reacts with both

ferric and ferrous iron.

These in vitro experiments indicate that TMAO has a chemical

effect upon iron;whereas,FA apparently does not. Based on these
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findings the following trial was conducted to establish if TMAO and FA

have depressing effects on iron absorption when they are administered

independently of Pacific hake in water solutions.

Trial 13 (Iron Absorption--Rats)

This experiment was designed to determine if the depressing

effects of TMAO and FA on iron absorption, when administered with

Pacific hake, occur if administered to rats in water solution. The

experiment was conducted three times as results of the first trial

were extremely variable because of a failure to include carrier (non-

labelled) iron in the test dose. The absolute iron concentration in the

radioisotope is very small,and thus slight differences in total iron

absorption resulted in large percentage differences. As a result,

the within treatment variation was extremely large and obscured

possible differences occurring between experimental groups. The

trial was conducted twice more using five animals per treatment

group per experiment. In the second and third of these experiments

unlabeled ferric chloride or ferrous citrate was added so that the

final iron concentration of the solution was 200 ppm. Carrier and

isotopic iron were added to the solutions four hours prior to adminis-

tration by stomach tube.

Results (Table 14) indicate that TMAO in water solution signifi-

cantly depressed (P < . 05) the absorption of 59ferric chloride and
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59ferrous citrate while FA in water solution had no significant effect.

Table 14. Absorption of 59ferric chloride and 59ferrous citrate in
water alone or in water plus TMAO or FA. (Trial 13)

Form of
iron

Mean iron absorption

(Control)
Water + TMAO

(1500 ppm)
Water + FA

(300 ppm)

59 ferric chloride
59 ferrous citrate

6.84a ± 3.02

3.11c + 1.30

4.04b + 1.76

2.32d + 0.81

5.08ab ± 2,05

3.03c + 1.34

Ten animals per treatment group.
Means in the same row or column bearing different superscripts
are significantly different (P < .05).
figure represents standard deviation.

These results concur and may be explainable by results of

trial 12 where TMAO was shown to form insoluble precipitates with

iron solutions;whereas,FA apparently does not. These data substan-

tiate the idea that TMAO as naturally occurring in Pacific hake and

as added chemically are not equivalent in their effects upon depress-

ing iron absorption. In this experiment significantly more (P .> . 05)

ferric iron was absorbed than ferrous iron by animals in all treat-

ment groups. Reasons for this are not known,but this result does not

agree with the commonly held belief that ferrous iron is better

utilized than ferric.
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Trial 14 (Iron Absorption--Rats)

Since FA did not lower iron absorption by animals when ad-

ministered in water (trial 13) this experiment was conducted to deter-

mine if TMAO or FA affect iron absorption when fed with biological

materials other than Pacific hake. Experimental procedures were

basically the same as those employed in trials 7 through 10 in which

isotopes included in various test materials were fed to rats. In this

experiment chemical additives and isotopes were added to test

preparations eight hours prior to feeding the test dose.

Results of the experiment (Table 15) present several interest-

ing points. Additions of either TMAO or FA significantly depressed

(P < . 05) absorption of 59ferric chloride in rats fed either raw-

frozen or cooked-frozen Pacific hake and raw or cooked chicken

eggs but had no significant effect when administered in raw rock-

fish carcass. Reasons for this latter observation were not under-

stood and consequently were investigated further. Absorption of

iron by rats receiving raw eggs was very low even when TMAO and

FA were not included. This low level absorption is possibly due to

presence of conalbumin in raw eggs which is known to reduce iron

absorption (Tengerdy, Azari and Tengerdy, 1966). Rats fed raw-

frozen Pacific hake absorbed consistently less iron than those re-

ceiving cooked-frozen Pacific hake which confirms results, of earlier

trials.



Table 15. Absorption of 59ferric chloride fed to rats in various biological materials with water,
TMAO or FA added. (Trial 14)

Additives

Mean iron absorption

Raw-frozen
hake

To

Cooked-frozen
hake

To

Raw chicken
eggs

To

Cooked chicken
eggs

To

Raw rockfish
carcass

To

Water (control)

" + TMAO
(1500 ppm)

" + FA
(300 ppm)

1.37a + 0.91

0.49b + 0.42

0.31b + 0.07

2.96a ± 0.91

1.47b + 1.21

0.96c + 0.61

0.76a + 0.01_

0.16b + 0.09

0.20b
+_ 0.09

4,30a ± 0.66

1.95b + 0.61

0. 91C + 0.23

2.49a + 0.55

2.42a + 0.62

2.38a + 0.47_

Five animals per treatment group.
Means in the same column bearing different superscripts are significantly different (P < . 05).

+ figure represents standard deviation.
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These results are potentially important in elucidating the

mechanism of action of FA in depressing iron absorption. The effect

of FA in reducing the absorption of iron when fed together with raw

or cooked chicken eggs indicates that Pacific hake is not the

only material in which FA is active. This considered together with

the failure of FA in water solution to depress iron absorption by rats

(trial 13) could mean that either raw, rockfish carcass or water lack

some material(s) essential for FA to act or that they contain sub-

stance(s) which "inactivate" FA. The reason for failure of TMAO to

depress iron absorption when fed in raw, rockfish carcass in this ex-

periment is not known and does not agree with results of subsequent

experiments.

Trial 15 (Iron Absorption--Rats)

Objectives of this experiment were to confirm results of trial

14 that iron absorption was unaffected by either TMAO or FA when

fed in preparations of rockfish carcass and to establish effects of

feeding TMAO or FA to animals for three days prior to isotope ad-

ministration. Experimental methods employed were basically the

same as those used in trials 11 and 13. Treatments included feeding

raw, rockfish carcass alone or in combination with either TMAO or

FA. Each treatment group consisted of 15 rats which had been fed

one of the fish preparations for three days. On the fourth day each
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group of 15 was subdivided into groups of five and received orally

preparations of one of the preceeding three, fish treatments contain-

ing
59ferric chloride. This experimental design made it possible to

determine the effects of "prefeeding" TMAO and FA on iron absorp-

tion.

Results (Table 16) indicate that absorption of 59 ferric chloride

was significantly depressed (P < .10) when TMAO was added to raw,

rockfish carcass; whereas,addition of FA had no significant effect.

The data further indicate that the feeding of either TMAO or FA in

raw, rockfish carcass prior to isotope administration had no effect

upon iron absorption. These results suggest that TMAO must be in

direct association with the iron-59 in order to alter its absorption.

Findings here do not agree with results of trial 14 with regard to the

effect of TMAO fed in raw, rockfish carcass but do agree with pre-

vious observations (trial 12) that TMAO acts directly with iron.

Collectively, results here suggest that TMAO acts to depress

iron absorption by reacting directly with iron and that this action is

universal and independent of substrate. Reasons for failure of TMAO

to depress iron absorption of animals in trial 14 are not known.

Results of the current trial and those of trial 14 indicate that

FA had no significant effect upon iron absorption when fed in prepara-

tions of raw,rockfish carcass. Reasons why this should occur are not

known since FA depresses the absorption of iron in other biological
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materials including Pacific hake and chicken eggs. The possibility

exists that a compound(s) present in rockfish carcass reacts with FA

rendering it inactive.

Table 16. Effects of TMAO and FA on absorption of 59 ferric chloride
fed to rats in preparations of raw, rockfish carcass
(RRFC). (Trial 15)

Materials
fed with
tracer
dose

Mean iron absorption

Materials fed prior to isotope administration

RRFC
(control)

%

RRFC
+

TMAO
(1500 ppm)

%

RRFC
+

FA
(300 ppm)

%

RRFC

RRFC

5.39a + 1.63 4.62a + 1.42 4.96a ± 1.97

+ TMAO b b b
(1500 ppm) 2.58 + 1.11 2.63 + 0.98 2.48 + 0.99

RRFC
+ FA

(300 ppm) 4.96a + 1.56 5.08a + 2.10 4.97a + 1.46

Five animals per treatment group.
Means in the same row or column bearing different superscripts are
significantly different (P < .10).

+ figure represents standard deviation.

Trial 16 (Iron Absorption--Rats)

Sodium bisulfite is known to react with free aldehyde groups

rendering them unavailable for other reactions (Morrison and Boyd,

1959). This experiment therefore was conducted to determine if
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addition of this compound would overcome the depressing effect on

iron absorption of raw-frozen Pacific hake or cooked-frozen hake

plus FA.

The experiment involved administering
59ferric chloride to rats

by stomach tube in presence of one of the following extracts: (1)

raw-frozen Pacific hake, (2) raw-frozen hake + sodium bisulfite,

(3) cooked-frozen hake, (4) cooked-frozen hake + FA and (5) cooked-

frozen hake + FA sodium bisulfite. FA assays indicated that 216

and 52 ppm, respectively, were found in the raw-frozen and cooked-

frozen extracts.

The basic experimental design and results are given in Table

17. Data here indicate that addition of sodium bisulfite to extracts of

raw-frozen Pacific hake overcame the depressing action of the fish

upon iron absorption. These data further show that sodium bisulfite

does not increase iron absorption in animals receiving cooked fish

extracts which supports previous findings that FA present in cooked

fish is in an inactive form. The results add further credence to the

theory advanced that naturally occurring TMAO is unimportant in the

iron-absorption-depressing effect of hake; whereas, reactions be-

tween sodium bisulfite and TMAO are unexpected yet additions of bi-

sulfite to raw frozen hake increased iron absorption to a level not

statistically significantly different from the cooked-frozen + FA +

NaHSO
3

group. However, addition of sodium bisulfite to raw-frozen
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Pacific hake did not result in iron absorption equal to the cooked-

frozen group. This suggests that either the sodium bisulfite was not

present in high enough concentrations or not sufficiently in direct con-

tact with FA to overcome all of its effects or that other compounds,

possibly TMAO, in the raw-frozen fish acted to lower iron absorp-

tion. These results provide further evidence for the hypothesis that

FA naturally occurring in raw-frozen hake is important in the CF-

causative effect of the fish and point to the involvement of the aldehyde

group.

Table 17. Effects of sodium bisulfite on absorption of 59ferric

chloride in extracts of raw-frozen or cooked-frozen
Pacific hake. (Trial 16)

Treatment Mean iron absorption

Raw-frozen hake 1.48a + 0.98
+ NaHSO3

3.15b + 1.21
Cooked-frozen hake 4.80c +- 1.36

+ FA 0.97a + 0.13
" + NaHSO3 3. 96bc + 1.84

Five animals per treatment group.
Means bearing different superscripts are significantly different
(P < .05).

+ figure represents standard deviation.

Trial 17 (Iron Absorption and Feeding Experiment--Rats, Mink)

To confirm the observed effect of sodium bisulfite in over-

coming the depressing action of Pacific hake upon iron absorption the
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following experiment was conducted. A group of anemic, adult,

standard, dark mink, which had been fed a diet containing 50 percent

of raw-frozen Pacific hake for over 18 months, were divided into two

equal groups based on degree of anemia. One group continued to re-

ceive the Pacific hake diet while the other received a similar diet

except that the cereal was supplemented with sodium bisulfite in

equal molar concentrations with the 348 ppm FA assayed to be pres-

ent in the diet. All animals were fed once daily, ad libitum, for two

months; after 28 and 56 days of feeding, the mink were bled by clip-

ping a toe nail and the hematocrit level determined. During this 56-

day feeding period hematocrit levels of the mink remained essentially

unchanged. Both control and sodium bisulfite-supplemented groups

started with a mean hematocrit of approximately 39 percent and

ended at values of 36.4 and 35.9, respectively. These results indi-

cate that sodium bisulfite did not overcome the induced anemia. It

should be pointed out, however, that these animals were in extremely

poor condition as the result of being anemic for long periods of

time. Additionally, it is possible that the sodium bisulfite in the

cereal portion of the diet was not mixed well enough with the fish to

allow direct contact between the bisulfite and the FA. A better ex-

perimental approach might have been to add the bisulfite directly to

the ground fish prior to mixing the remainder of the diet. Also it is

possible that young, growing animals would have made better
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experimental animals since it would have been possible to determine

the preventive rather than curative effects of bisulfite.

The second phase of the experiment involved an iron absorption

trial in which rats were fed the two mink diets described above.

This trial was conducted similarly to previous experiments when on

the fourth day, after three days of receiving the ration, either
59ferric chloride or 59ferrous citrate was added to a small amount

of the feed immediately before feeding. Iron-59 absorption was

determined as before.

These results presented in Table 18 indicate that sodium bi-

sulfite supplementation of mink diets containing 50 percent of raw-

frozen Pacific hake significantly increased (P < . 05) the absorption

of both 59ferric chloride and 59ferrous citrate when fed to rats. Re-

sults here support earlier findings that sodium bisulfite is effective

in overcoming the depressing effects of raw Pacific hake on iron

absorption (trial 16). The data provide further evidence that ab-

sorption of both 59ferrous and 59ferric forms of iron is lowered in

presence of raw Pacific hake. Results of this and several other

trials taken together indicate that absorption of both 59 ferric and
59ferrous iron is depressed in the presence of raw-frozen or cooked

hake plus FA regardless of method of administration or incubation

period. In this experiment both forms of radioactive iron were added

just prior to administration to the animal.
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Table 18. Effects of NaHSO3
supplementation of Pacific hake-

containing mink diets on absorption of 59ferric chloride
and 59 ferrous citrate in rats. (Trial 17)

Form of iron

Mean iron absorption

Raw Pacific hake
diet

Raw Pacific hake diet
+ NaHSO3

% %

59ferric chloride 1.34a ± 0.96 4.97b ± 1.35

59ferrous citrate 1.64a + 1.01 4. 82b + 1.73

Five animals per treatment group.
Means in the same row or column bearing different superscripts are
significantly different (P < . 05).

+ figure represents standard deviation.

Trial 18 (Iron Absorption--Rats)

The experimental objective of this trial was to determine if

acetaldehyde had effects on iron absorption similar to those of FA.

The trial involved the stomach tubing of rats with 59ferric chloride

in preparations of cooked-frozen Pacific hake, cooked-frozen Pacific

hake plus FA or cooked-frozen Pacific hake plus acetaldehyde.

It was proposed that since the aldehyde group of FA appeared

to be involved in the depressing effect on iron absorption (trials 16

and 17) the aldehyde group of acetaldehyde might possibly have

similar effects. Both isotopes and aldehydes were added to the fish

preparations eight hours prior to dose administration.

Results (Table 19) indicate that acetaldehyde had no effect on
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absorption of 59ferric chloride, although they do demonstrate a sig-

nificant depression of absorption in the presence of FA. These data

therefore indicate that the action of FA on iron absorption is not a

property common to all compounds containing a free aldehyde group.

Table 19. Effects of FA and acetaldehyde on absorption of 59ferric
chloride by rats. (Trial 18)

Mean Iron Absorption
Cooked-frozen Cooked-hake

Cooked-frozen hake + FA + acetaldehyde
hake (300 ppm) (410 ppm)

9.24a + 3.19 2. 80b + 1.83 9.91
a + 3.40

Four animals per treatment group.
Means bearing different superscripts are significantly different
(P < .01).

+ figures represents standard deviation.

Results here support the theory that FA is acting to depress

iron absorption by interfering with the normal absorption mechanism

rather than by acting directly upon the iron molecule. Further, the

data suggest that the specific compound is of importance since

formaldehyde and acetaldehyde differ only in the length of their carbon

chains.
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DISCUSSION

The area of iron metabolism is complex. During the last

decade numerous review articles, original research publications and

text books have been devoted to the subject, but only superficial

gains have been made on some of the more basic problems. In spite

of a substantial research effort in this area, the mechanism and

control of iron absorption continue to elude our understanding.

However, several factors are known to influence the absorption of

iron, including: chemical nature of iron in the food; amount of iron

present; acidity of the gastric juices; levels of other compounds

such as phosphates, calcium, phytic acid, chelating agents (i. e.

ethylenediaminetetra-acetate (EDTA) and others). The subject of

iron absorption has been extensively reviewed in the following

publications: Bothwell and Finch (1962), Crosby (1963) and Callender

(1964). Research results presented in this thesis point to the fact

that the abnormality in iron metabolism associated with the feeding

of Pacific hake to mink is likewise not a simple matter although

several key questions have been answered.

Although the original problem involved mink, much of the re-

search reported herein was done with laboratory rats. Feeding

rats a diet based on raw-frozen Pacific hake shows that symptoms

similar to cotton fur (CF) in mink are produced in this species.
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Anemia and greying of fur exhibited by these animals were similar

to symptoms observed by Cusack and Brown (1964) who fed iron-

deficient, purified diets to black, laboratory rats. These observa-

tions agree with the thesis of Stout (1960) who maintained that the

pigmentation failure associated with feeding CF-causative fish to

mink is actually a symptom of iron-deficiency. He suggested that

iron is required in the biosynthetic process leading to normal pig-

ment formation in hair. During periods of reduced iron availability

animals preferentially use these iron supplies for higher priority

systems including enzyme and respiratory pigment synthesis rather

than for melanin formation.

Data in Part 1 collectively indicate that absorption of iron-59

is more than three times higher in presence of cooked-frozen than

in raw-frozen Pacific hake (8.4 vs. 2. 6 percent). This substanti-

ates Bailey's research that the CF syndrome in mink as caused by

feeding Pacific hake is the result of a failure in normal iron ab-

sorption from the digestive tract.

Iron absorption trials in Part 1 (Trials 1-6) provide sub-

stantial evidence that absorption of the three forms of iron tested,

i e 59ferric, 59ferrous and hemoglobin iron-59,is lowered by inclu-

sion of raw-frozen Pacific hake in diets of both rats and mink. Re-

sults here are not in general agreement with those of Bailey (1967)

that suggest that 59 ferrous iron absorption in mink is not altered by
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raw Pacific hake. However, specific methods employed in this re-

search and in that of Bailey differed in several respects, including

such things as incubation period and trial duration, which might

account for observed differences. Nonetheless, under the experimen-

tal conditions composed here, numerous trials using substantial

numbers of experimental animals show that all three forms of iron-59

are more poorly absorbed in the presence of raw-frozen Pacific

hake. Results of Part 1 further show that raw-unfrozen Pacific hake

does not significantly decrease absorption of iron-59, whereas raw-

frozen hake does. Reasons for this were not known when the trials

were conducted but became evident during the research of Part 2.

Absorptionofhemoglobiniron-59 by experimental animals was

consistently lower than either of the other iron forms. The relation-

ship between the absorption of ferric and ferrous iron, however, was

not always consistent which is not in agreement with the commonly

held belief that ferrous iron is better absorbed than ferric iron

(Bothwell and Finch, 1962). A possible reason for the variable re-

sults noted is that chemical treatments imposed varied from trial to

trial, and it is possible that oxidizing or reducing agents present may

have altered the valence form of the iron. In vitro experiments con-

ducted, but not previously reported, suggest that gastric juices of the

stomach and upper small intestine of fasted rats converted ferric to

ferrous iron; whereas, the reverse was not true. This could help to
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explain the lack of a consistent relationship between ferric and

ferrous iron absorption since the feeding methods prior to tracer ad-

ministration differed and depended upon specific objectives of the ex-

periment. When wet feed ingredients, like hake or rockfish carcass,

were fed, the absorption of ferric and ferrous iron tended to be

similar; however, if the animals were fed standard laboratory chow

the absorption of ferric iron seemed to be enhanced which suggests

that the valence state of iron was affected by the specific contents of

the gastro-intestinal tract.

The discovery that gadoid fish species contain an unusual en-

zyme system capable of converting trimethylamine oxide (TMAO) into

formaldehyde (FA) and dimethylamine (DMA) originated with two

Japanese scientists (Amano and Yamada 1963, 1964, 1964b and

1965; Yamada and Amano, 1965, 1965b) who were investigating the

possibility that FA was being added to Japanese cod (Gadus macro-

cephalus) as a preservative. Their work eventually led to characteri-

zation of the enzyme system located in the pyloric caeca of these

fish which converts TMAO to DMA and FA. Apparently, this con-

version results from frozen storage as fresh (unfrozen) Pacific hake

(a related species) contained little if any FA (Stout et al. , 1969).

Upon storage at freezing temperatures, the FA level increased to as

high as 300 ppm with a corresponding decrease in the TMAO level.

The Japanese work considered together with a report by Ender
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and Helgebostad (1968) that TMAO, widely present in marine fish

(Shewan, 1951), was anemiogenic when fed to domestic mink led to the

hypothesis here that TMAO and/or FA was (were) possibly the factor(s)

in Pacific hake responsible for both its CF-causative and antibac-

terial actions. Upon laboratory investigation, however, Stout et al.

(1969) found no antibacterial activity associated with TMAO. Addi-

tionally, only gadoid fish are CF-causative;whereas,TMAO is pres-

sent in numerous other species of marine fish commonly fed to mink

(Shewan, 1951). The other possibility, that FA as a breakdown pro-

duct of TMAO was responsible for the CF-causative activity of

Pacific hake,was considered likely since its antibacterial properties

were well known (Wilson, 1958). Furthermore, FA had been found

naturally occurring in the same fish species which were known to be

CF-causative.

From this hypothesis, the research objectives presented in

Part 2 were proposed to determine the relative effects of TMAO,

TMA, DMA and FA on the absorption of various forms of iron-59.

The initial iron absorption trials conducted here suggested that al-

though FA had a greater effect on a molar concentration basis, both

FA and TMAO significantly depressed the absorption of
59ferric

chloride, 59ferrous citrate and hemoglobin iron-59 in rats, while

TMA and DMA were without effect. Additionally, it was found that

TMAO and FA significantly depressed iron absorption in mink. In
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later trials evidence began to accumulate that although additions of

TMAO to iron-59 solutions did decrease iron absorption by the

animal, the TMAO naturally occurring in Pacific hake apparently had

little if any effect. This point was substantiated by trial 9 in which

the cooked hake used as a base material contained 1070 ppm TMAO.

However, an additional 100 ppm reduced the iron absorption by half,

although further additions (to 5000 ppm) had little more effect.

These results, taken with in vitro experiments which indicate that

TMAO added to iron solutions causes the formation of an insoluble

and presumably nonutilizable iron precipitate, suggest that the TMAO

present in fish preparations may be bound to other compounds or out

of direct contact with the iron and thus does not reduce iron absorp-

tion.

Addition of FA to preparations of Pacific hake, either raw-

frozen, raw-unfrozen or cooked-frozen, had consistent and signifi-

cant depressing effects on the absorption of
59 ferric, 59 ferrous and

hemoglobin iron -59. The mechanism of action of FA in causing this

effect is not known, but the data do suggest that the aldehyde group

of FA is involved. Sodium bisulfite, which specifically reacts with

free aldehyde groups rendering them unavailable for further reaction

(Morrison and Boyd, 1959), added to cooked hake with added FA

overcame the depressing action of FA upon iron absorption. Addi-

tion of acetaldehyde to cooked hake extracts, however, had no
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significant effect upon the absorption of iron-59, suggesting that not

only the aldehyde group but other characteristics, possibly size, of

the FA molecule are important in its effect on lowering iron absorp-

tion.

Results of the research presented in this thesis provide sub-

stantial evidence for the theory that the CF-causative property of

Pacific hake and presumably other gadoid fish is caused by the pres-

ence of FA in the fish tissues. Additionally, the data indicate that

although supplemented TMAO significantly depresses iron absorp-

tion, the TMAO naturally occurring in the fish is of little importance

except as an FA precursor. Reasons for these conclusions are

enumerated as follows:

(1) Significant negative correlations (r = -.50) exist between

naturally occurring FA levels of fish tissues and iron-59

absorption; whereas, no significant correlation (r = -.10)

exists between naturally occurring TMAO levels and iron

absorption.

(2) TMAO is present at levels equivalent to those contained by

CF-causative fish species in numerous marine fish com-

monly fed to mink (approximately 1000 ppm).

(3) CF-causative species are the only fish that have been found

to contain the enzyme which converts TMAO to FA.

(4) Cooking of raw-frozen Pacific hake resulted in an 18 percent
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average decrease in TMAO which does not appear suffi-

cient to account for the three-fold increase in iron ab-

sorption by animals receiving cooked-frozen vs. raw -

frozen Pacific hake.

(5) TMAO levels of raw-unfrozen Pacific hake were assayed

to be in excess of 900 ppm and are comparable to levels

found in raw-frozen hake, yet the raw-unfrozen hake has

no effect upon iron-59 absorption. However, raw-unfrozen

hake contains approximately 30 ppm FA compared to 300

ppm in the raw-frozen fish.

(6) Sodium bisulfite's addition to a raw-frozen Pacific hake

diet or cooked-frozen hake plus FA resulted in significant

increases in iron absorption and since this compound

specifically reacts with aldehydes it is active here against

FA present in the raw-frozen hake.

In vitro trials with FA and iron solutions failed to demonstrate

physical effects or chemical changes in the valence state of the iron.

Similarly, prefeeding of FA prior to administration of the test dose

did not appear to alter the effects of the FA present in the dose. This

indicates that for FA to lower iron absorption it must be administered

in conjunction with the iron. Collectively, these observations sug-

gest that FA exerts its effects through the animal and not on iron

itself. This conclusion is supported by the experimental observation
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that FA administered in water solution independent of hake suspen-

sions does not affect iron-59 absorption.

Smith (1968) reported a significant decrease in intestinal

motility when FA concentrations similar to those employed in this

research were fed to laboratory rats. This explanation, for the

present case, is not likely in view of the finding of Schode, Felster

and Conrad (1969) who suggest that chemicals which decrease intes-

tinal motility significantly increase the absorption of iron by pro-

longing the intestinal transit time. A more logical explanation of

possible effects of FA in reducing iron absorption is that of Fozzard

and Dominguez (1969) who present data which suggest that FA at

levels as low as ZOO ppm resulted in a decrease in the permeability

of mammalian membranes to di- and/or tri-valent ions. This ex-

planation would agree with the observation by Stout (1960) that feed-

ing of Pacific hake to laboratory mice resulted in symptoms similar

to manganese deficiency since if FA alters intestinal permeability,

ions other than iron should be affected. However, data collected by

Stout et al. suggest that iron injections are effective in completely

preventing anemia and other CF symptoms in mink fed either Pacific

hake, Atlantic whiting or Alaskan pollock. Such results would be un-

expected if FA was acting to interfere with the absorption of di- and

tri-valent ions generally.

The problem of a possible mechanism of action of FA is
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further complicated by results of trials 13 and 14. In these experi-

ments it was shown that although FA significantly depressed iron

absorption when added to raw or cooked Pacific hake and raw or

cooked chicken eggs it has no effect in water alone or when added to

raw, rockfish carcass. This suggests that a factor(s) present in

Pacific hake and chicken eggs is necessary for the effect of FA to be

manifest. This satisfactorily explains the ineffectiveness of FA in

water but does not explain the lack of effect in the presence of raw

rockfish. It is possible that raw, rockfish carcass contains com-

pounds, possibly bisulfites, which react with and render unavailable

the aldehyde group of FA.

Although the mechanism of action of FA in depressing iron

absorption remains speculative its effects can be prevented, at least

in iron absorption experiments with rats, by addition of sodium bi-

sulfite as previously discussed. It should be pointed out, however,

that addition of sodium bisulfite to rations could possibly result in

other nutritional problems, e.g. palatability of rations containing

sodium bisulfite at levels high enough to prevent FA-induced anemia

is questionable.

Research methods employed in this thesis were in general suc-

cessful. During the course of the investigations, several factors

became evident which caused alteration of techniques, hopefully

making results more repeatable. In initial iron absorption
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experiments, it became evident that a minimum of four and pre-

ferably five animals per treatment group were necessary to compen-

sate for the variation within treatment groups resulting from both

actual differences in the animals themselves and differences due to

experimental error. This within treatment variation was consid-

erably reduced (mean standard deviations of 5.2 vs. 2. 8) when the

experimental animals used were preconditioned to fasting periods

which was done by feeding on an eight hour day for a minimum of

two weeks prior to use. Van Potter (1968) reported this technique

reduced variability in enzyme assays with rats, and it appears to be

equally effective in absorption studies. Additionally, it is realized

that although absorption experiments employing iron-59 reflect the

absolute absorption of non-labeled iron, they are not an actual

measure of it.

Results of the research have been gratifying,and answers have

been obtained to many of the basic questions. However, long-term

feeding trials to confirm observations made in short-duration, iron

absorption experiments would have been desirable. Some questions

remain unanswered or require confirmation and many new questions

have been raised pointing to the necessity of additional research in

this area if a complete understanding of the problem is to be ob-

tained.
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SUMMARY

1. g raw-Pacific hake diets to laboratory rats for 12 weeks

decreased body weights, blood hematocrit levels and melanin

granule concentrations in the hair.

2. Raw-frozen as compared with cooked-frozen Pacific hake sig-

nificantly depressed the absorption by rats of 59ferric chloride,

59ferrous citrate or hemoglobin iron-59 when fed or adminis-

tered by stomach tube under a variety of conditions as used in

this research.

3. Raw-frozen as compared with cooked-frozen Pacific hake

administered by stomach tube to mink depressed the absorp-

tion of either 59ferric chloride or 59ferrous citrate iron.

4. Fresh-unfrozen Pacific hake had no effect upon iron absorption

in either rats or mink.

5. Trimethylamine oxide and formaldehyde when administered

with Pacific hake significantly depressed the absorption of
59 ferric chloride, 59ferrous citrate and hemoglobin iron-59.

6. Trimethylamine oxide naturally occurring in Pacific hake does

not appear to lower iron absorption whereas naturally occur-

ring FA does.

7. Trimethylamine and dimethylamine did not affect absorption of

iron-59 by rats.
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8. Addition of sodium bisulfite, which specifically reacts with

free aldehydes, to hake preparations containing formaldehyde

decreased the adverse effect on iron absorption.

9. Formaldehyde did not depress absorption of iron by rats when

administered in the presence of water or raw, rockfish

carcass.

10. Addition of acetaldehyde to cooked-frozen Pacific hake did not

significantly affect absorption of 59ferric chloride iron by

laboratory rats.
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APPENDIX I

Counter settings for measuring iron-59 in an Armac Whole Body
Liquid Scintillation counter and a Packard Model 410A Auto-Gamma
Spectrometer,

Item

Settings

A rmac whole- Auto-Gamma
body counter spectrometer

(1) Counter efficiency 30 percent 10 percent

(2) Approx. background 1100 cpm 70 cpm

(3) High voltage switch On On

(4) Operating mode switch Green mode Automatic

(5) Analysis mode switch Wide Wide
l

(6) Lower baseline control 300 450

(7) Upper width control 900 800

(8) Attenuator switch 1 1

(9) High voltage tap switch 6 4

(10) High voltage fine control 175 100

(11) High voltage indicating meter 900 925

(12) Gain control 5 percent


